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Thesis:
Georgetown County needs to continue to support and encourage more small businesses,
that will help promote the County economy with Sustainable Development Goals: Goal 8
Economically and Goal 9 Sustainable Industrialization and Foster Innovation. Focusing on how
small businesses can benefit Georgetown County, as well as how small businesses make a big
impact globally.
I.

Goal 8: Promote sustained, inclusive, and sustainable economic growth, full and
productive employment, and decent work for all (UN SDG 8)1.
a. Increase of economic productivity
b. Increase of employment and inclusion

II.

Goal 9: Build Resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and sustainable industrialization
and foster innovation (UN SDG 9)2.
a. Financing small-scale business
b. Maintaining public interest in Georgetown County
c. Mercom’s innovation as IT firm

Mercom Corporation:
Mercom Corporation is a technology firm for the Federal Government, located in
Pawleys Island, specializing in providing innovative solutions to federal clients. Mercom is a
Women Owned Small Business, whose role is providing and fostering innovation to government
agencies and making a difference in creating innovation and national security. Infrastructure,
networking information, networking security, cloud solutions, cyber solutions, and video
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teleconferencing, are some of the service Mercom provides. Mercom is a prime example of how
strong of an impact a small business can be, not only locally but globally.
Even though Mercom is an IT firm and clients are not typically local, Mercom
contributes to Pawleys Island. In 2014, Mercom had a successful year, which then lead owner
and CEO Stella Mercado to donate 150,000 to local schools and nonprofits to Pawleys Island3.
Specifically donating 50,000 to Coastal Montessori Charter School, $45,000 to teach My People
Christian Youth Center, $35,000 to Lowcountry preparatory School, $25,000 to Startup.SC.4.
Since Mercom is an IT service it allows them to ship out its products globally and have resources
that possibly larger companies cannot easily have. This allows for government agencies to
receive their equipment faster and with increased global awareness this helps environmental
impacts and allows for people to look out for more quality and reusable factors: not sticking with
the same company.
Mercom not only promotes the county locally but has national and global impacts. Since
Mercom is an IT firm they help innovative the government by providing technology to clients
within Defense, Intelligence, Healthcare, and Civilian markets. Federal clients that are in the
United States or internationally. They help promote not just innovation but national security, a
crucial part of our nation. A small business, ranging in 9-12 employees located in Georgetown
County has impacts that reach to a global level.
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Sustainable Development Goals 8 and 9:

Small businesses are a huge part of achieving the UN Sustainable Development Goals
(SDG). The map above displays the number of economies by each region and how they economy
is growing as more Medium-small enterprises (MSME) emerges5. First focusing on Goal Eight:
promoting inclusive and sustainable economic growth employment and decent work for all and
to build resilient infrastructure. Goal Eight targets increasing economic productivity; by
developing more small businesses locally this allows growth within a county. The map above
displays the number of economies by each region and how they economy is growing as more
Medium-small enterprises (MSME) emerges6. Setting a chain reaction to improve the county
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locally then essentially allowing that to affect the economy nationally—until globally the
economic productivy increases. Another way small businesses achieve Goal Eight is creating
more jobs. Unemployment is an indicator for SDG Nine, small business provides employment
opportunities to people who might not be able to work for larger corporations7.
Sustainable Development Goal Nine: Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and
sustainable industrialization and foster innovation8, targets technology development. This is what
fosters innovation and creativity locally and globally for developing countries. Mercom
Corporation is a prime example of spreading innovation and how a small business has global
impacts: such as national security. The Small Business Administration office of advocacy
released that roughly 2/3 of small businesses create the drive of US innovation and
competitiveness and 44% of U.S. economic activity derived from small businesses9.

Case Studies:
Sustainability for small businesses is the goal to achieve SDG Eight and Nine. The
United States Environment Protection Agency (UEPA) researched ‘Smart Steps to Sustainability
for Small Businesses’, which studied the ways a small business to approach stability correctly10.
The UEPA intention is to help small businesses go past “environmental compliance” and into
sustainability practices11. This study captures the importance to realize, understand, explore, and
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develop into sustainable small business. A chart with the information provided of this study is
depicted below to highlight the importance of understanding sustainability12.

Realize

Understand

Explore

Develop

The impact your
business has on the
environment

The political and
regulatory forces that
are encouraging
sustainable business
practices.

Opportunities to help
your business to
become more
sustainable.

And implement a
strategy to minimize
your impact and
share your efforts
with your customers.

The Charted Institute of Management Accountants created a case study about small and
medium size enterprises from the UK, US and Canada called ‘SMEs Set their Sights on
Sustainability Case Studies’. This case study focuses on how small business that are “founded on
sustainability as their fundamental guiding principles...have the power to start a process that can
transform entire industries”13. Targeting the importance of how small business are increasing
suitability as a priority “Small businesses are leading the way in terms of shaping how business
will be in the future,” says Suzanne Fielden, co-founder of Rocky Mountain Flatbread14.
An example used in this case study is the Ecological Fibers that was founded in 1972.
This company provides environmentally sound coverings that are manufactured not only
respecting the environment, but also prioritizing their employees15. Georgetown County can
relate to this with a couple of environmentally friendly small business: development bags to sell
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to reduce the intake of plastic bags Georgetown County uses, recycling, and just locally
shopping. The advice from this case study focuses on ensuring that the small business look for
innovative interpretations of recycling16. This concept can used in other small business.
Innovation fuels creativity, like Mercom, innovation is constantly a principle that is used.

Another small business that was mentioned was Cirtronics, who uses sustainability and
directly gives back locally. “Smaller companies often give more than big companies. Their
ownership is local, so they give more time and money to local community groups. That builds
the community, which is very important. There is a positive effect on the company and its
employees of building stronger, healthier communities, but we don’t need to see a tangible
return” says George Mandragoras17, the CFO of Cirtronics. Cirtronics support their local
community through donating, funding, or offering office space18. Mercom relates my hosting and
donating to Georgetown County.

Georgetown County relating to Small Business:
Georgetown County can benefit from small businesses by supporting and encouraging
small businesses, it is important for not only the small business owners but for the community
itself. Small businesses are more likely to give back to local businesses such as banks, service
providers, schools, etc.19. Georgetown County has always shown their support to small business
and should continue to! Support and encouragement toward small businesses increases the
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chances for money to stay in the community; statistically the Business Association and EU
Department of Labor the reports say that every $100 a small business spends $68 will stay in the
community20. Small businesses also increase employment allowing for Georgetown County to
have more jobs available to the community.
Environmentally supporting small businesses is environmentally friendly because they
have smaller carbon footprint than any larger company21. Georgetown County ways to support
and encourage small businesses to grow in the county goes a long way for Georgetown county's
economy. A couple ways that people can support Georgetown County small businesses is go to a
local gym, purchase a birthday present at a small business, local restaurant, local mechanic.

Global Impact:
Small business has a big impact globally, they account for almost 70% of global
employment and according to the World Economic Forum 70% of global employment and four
out of five jobs created in emerging markets come from small to medium sized small businessesi.
Small companies have a big impact globally, Mercom Like mentioned above being a prime
example of this. The United Nations in the World Trade Organization continued to make
compelling cases for small to medium sized small businesses to emphasize the growth of the
nation. Expanding small businesses and helping and assisting them to grow and create more jobs
and to foster innovation benefits globalization's and therefore helping the world's economy.
If we think about most organizations worldwide small businesses are a majority and their
importance to be developed is to help the economy to improve. According to the World Trade
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Organization small to medium sized businesses represent over 90% of business population
meaning that 70% of employment is in developed economies so they are a huge attribution to
global economy, some describe like they are the economy itself.
The United States is home to more than 28 million small businesses this is roughly
around 57 million workers, small businesses are the country's main job creators even more than
large businesses said they World Economy Forum. When a large business hires, they usually
have positions to just replace departing employees however with small businesses they add
growing jobs and new employees on the market and expand people’s ability to be qualified for a
job
Another point that should be highlighted is the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and
how it impacted millions of small businesses throughout the nation negatively22. The federal
government has allocated emergency lending money to the Small Business Administration,
roughly $350 billion23. Grants and loans are typically the first thing a small business needs
during a disastrous economic crisis, since it may bring a small business financial stability. Many
states, such as Ohio and Oregon have launched Small Business Rent Relief fund to help support
small business during an ongoing economic crisis. The COVID-19 Relief and Recovery Fund, an
effort of organizations across coastal counties of South Carolina, including Georgetown awarded
grants to small businesses. The total grants given were more than $1,576,685 go support
nonprofit food/health services and supporting small business throughout the COVID-19
Pandemic. The funds awarded specifically to Horry and Georgetown counties were $528,14724.
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The grants allowed small business to recover from the unexpected economic crisis Georgetown
experienced. Having more emergency funding saved for crisis like COVID-19 allow for more
small business to feel secured during a time of crisis, therefore encouraging more people to start
more small businesses25. Small businesses are essential to the health of the U.S. economy, as
they account for approximately 50% of all jobs and 99% of all firms26.
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The data below is collected by the Small Business Credit Survey of 2021, this is a sample
of current small businesses revenue statics from the COVID-19 pandemic. A wide range of
responses are visible, and this survey also asked if this small business received funding and those
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answers varied as well. The small businesses that answered that they business are doing poorly is
mostly likely due to not receiving proper funding28.

Policy Recommendations & Conclusion:
Small businesses have a big impact on communities. With small businesses comes an
increase in local jobs available in communities they reduced the amount of traveling and
commuting employees would need to do to get to a work in large compared to large
corporations. Which also benefits the environment by less carbon footprint involved in
commuting. Economically with the revenue that small businesses give to the community the
money gets fed back into local economy which gives money back into the community itself
rather than going to a large corporation. A recommendation I would give to Georgetown County
is to continue to incorporate small business more into the local government decisions to ensure
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that small businesses are important and advertise well to the community. For example, inviting
small business owners to participate in government meetings decision making processes for the
community. Encouraging small businesses to participate in local advertisements services that
attract large audiences.

Small business plays a huge part in the United States economy, therefore prioritizing
small businesses may bring economic growth. Georgetown County continuing to support and
encourage small businesses goes a long way for Georgetown county's economy. Ways that
people can support Georgetown County small businesses, can be even simpler: go to a local
gym, purchase a birthday present at a small business, local restaurant, local mechanic, etc.!
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